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Blake Island, a beautiful 475-acre marine park, is the perfect place to host a Seattle event. Its unique 
waterfront setting and Northwest culture is unlike any venue in the area. Whether for a tradeshow, 
All Hands meeting, company picnic or corporate retreat, let us turn your event vision into a reality.

BLAKE ISLAND:
A NORTHWEST TRADITION

“Blake Island is a breathtaking venue! The staff was 
exceptional, from the captain to the wait staff, 
everyone was friendly and extremely helpful. In my 
14 years of involvement with trade shows, I have 
never experienced the level of service that this staff 
exhibited. Our customers will be talking about this 
event for a long time!”

Andrew C.  |  Planner for Bluestar
Tradeshow, 100 Attendees
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“Thank you for hosting our Chill & Grill event yesterday and 
for making the event so memorable! Everyone on the team, 
from before we boarded the boat to island crew, were so 
friendly and helpful and just made it easy for me to execute 
to perfection. I received so many comments from my staff 
about how the Argosy team not only knew what they were 
doing but also made it fun. You couldn’t ask for a better 
event partner.”

Brian R.  |  Office Manager for Staples 
“Chill and Grill” Company Picnic, 70 Attendees

“We had an amazing event. I have received more compliments on this 
event than we have ever had, I would highly recommend Blake Island. 
The entire team was wonderful! They took the hard work away from 
me and I was actually able to enjoy an event for the first time ever!”

Elizabeth W.  |  Executive Administrator for Amazon
All Hands Event, 400 Attendees
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Inquire about one of our popular 
packages or customize our event 
space to fit your needs. Our facility 
can accommodate up to 800 people 
with more intimate areas for smaller 
groups. (Large groups may require 
multiple vessel departures).

Longhouse/Dining Room – 7,000 square feet
Our dining room has five levels for optimal viewing of the stage area and is perfect for large gatherings of 
people. The stage features one of the West Coast’s largest Musion screens that can be used for viewing HD 
quality video or presentations.

Northwest Garden – 6,720 square feet
The Northwest Garden is a premium outdoor event space with mature landscaping and an expansive lawn 
area enhanced by totem poles and Northwest Native artwork. The space can be tented with a 40’–70’ tent, 
and it flows naturally into the dining room, creating an even larger space.

Lobby/Foyer – 1,760 square feet
In conjunction with the retail lobby (optional) the grand entrance features 20-foot ceilings with cedar beams, 
and surrounded by indoor fire pits. For maximum facility seating, we can utilize this area for buffet service.

AV Capabilities
Venue can support 200 concurrent users on wi-fi. More users can be added, talk to your sales executive 
for a quote. Projection and audio available.

Tillicum Longhouse Layout

BLAKE ISLAND FACILITY DETAILS
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GOODTIME EXCURSIONS

Plan a retreat filled with good food and plenty of time to hang out.

Every Goodtime Excursion is a 4-hour package that takes your group across Elliott Bay to our indoor and 
outdoor event space on Blake Island. Once you arrive, you and your guests have 2 hours to enjoy delicious 
food by Green Apple Catering, take a guided nature walk, rent kayaks & SUPs, or play backyard games. It’s 
the perfect way to spend a day on Puget Sound.

Activities Event Package Pricing

• Lawn games like Giant Jenga & Bocce Ball
• Reclining chairs and hammocks
• Trails and beaches to explore
• NEW! Coast Salish Cultural Presentation (add-on)
• NEW! Guided Nature Walk (add-on)
• NEW! Kayaks and SUPs (available to rent)

21–150 people: $89/per person
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Tax is additional on all packages.

“The Blake Island kayaking experience was AMAZING! Our hosts/guides were wonderful, very 
knowledgeable and fun…It took us 2h to go around the island at a very moderate pace, which let 
us enjoy the wildlife…We even got lucky to see a Mama Deer and her “Bambi.” A most enjoyable 
kayaking experience!

    Aline B. 

Kayak Rentals (Ages 10+)
Take team building to the next level by adding tandem kayaks to your event. 
Team members will work together in pairs to explore the water, shores and views 
of Blake Island. The experts from Vashon Adventures will get you all set-up to enjoy 
your time on the water—no experience required!

Inquire for Pricing.

SUP Rentals (Ages 10+)
Treat your guests to a different view of Blake Island with stand-up paddleboards. 
The experts from Vashon Adventures will get you all set-up to enjoy your time on 
the water—no experience required!

Inquire for Pricing.

KAYAK & STAND UP 
PADDLEBOARD ADVENTURES
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ADD-ONS

Argosy Cruises provides a unique experience every time we cruise. Whether you want to 
enjoy the scenery or add entertainment, we can assist in putting together the best possible 
event for your attendees. Pricing is based on four-hour events—please inquire for 
events longer than four hours and more entertainment options.

Ask your Sales Executive for Blake Island DJ pricing.

Fire Table Rentals
Add an extra relaxing touch to your event by reserving a private fire tables for your guests
to enjoy. Your guests can take in the stunning views of downtown Seattle while making
s’mores and winding down from your day of adventure on Blake Island.

Cost: Fire Table $150 for a 2-hour event

Smore’s Add-On: $2/person

Wine & Beer Tasting
Sip on local wine and beer at Seattle’s only tasting room on an island! Featuring an in-house 
curated selection of tastings. If you like what you try, purchase a bottle to bring home.

Cost: $200 flat fee plus $20/person (includes 4 tastes)

Games Area
Retreat to the backyard of the Tillicum Longhouse and enjoy a plethora of backyard games
from ladder golf to giant Jenga. Grab a cold drink from the backyard beer garden and hang
out for a round (or three!).

Access to the games area is included in your private event package.

Culture Experience
Immerse your guests in the history of the Coast Salish tribes with access to the Tillicum
Longhouse’s Black Box theater. Featuring masks, regalia, ancestral dances and storytelling,
this docent led presentation is sure to bring Northwest Native history to real life.

Cost: $500 flat fee

Tax is additional on all packages.
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